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Books on Julia Morgan and her clients

Boutelle, Sara Holmes. *Julia Morgan, Architect.*
NA737 .M68 B68 1995    SLO campus

New York:  H.N. Abrams, 2000. (we have copies for reserve check-out)
NA7615 .H43 K37 2000    SLO campus

PN4874.H4 L6x 1988    SLO campus

Web Sites

*Cal Poly SLO Special Collections Dept.*
About Special Collections, Cal Poly, Mission Statement, etc.
http://lib.calpoly.edu/specialcollections/about/

Julia Morgan-An Online Exhibition by Nancy Loe
http://lib.calpoly.edu/specialcollections/architecture/juliamorgan/

Julia Morgan Papers, MS 010
Finding Aid, summary Information
http://lib.calpoly.edu/specialcollections/findingaids/ms010/

Reading Room Guidelines
http://lib.calpoly.edu/specialcollections/services/readingroom.html
Reference Services /Research Access
http://lib.calpoly.edu/specialcollections/services/reference.html

**Society of American Archivists: Guidelines, Facilities and Equipment**
Guidelines for College and University Archives
http://www.archivists.org/governance/guidelines/cu_guidelines5.asp

**UC Berkeley, Environmental Design Archives**
Using the Archives
http://www.ced.berkeley.edu/cedarchives/use.html

**UCSB, Library, Dept of Special Collections**
FAQs
http://www.library.ucsb.edu/speccoll/faq.html

**Subscription Database**
*Avery Architectural Index*
Major subscription database for Arch and Arch History; Cuesta does not buy this, but Cal Poly does; access for Cuesta students is on-site only (no login needed) on computers in the Kennedy Library.
http://databases.lib.calpoly.edu/databases/database/CAL03556
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